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JENYTH WORSELY*: Twenty-five years ago the
novelist William Horwood and I travelled back to

Oxford after a meeting of the management committee
of the Society of Authors.

William was an elected member, I had a seat as chair of
the broadcasting group. We chatted about having to go
to London to meet other writers, and one of us,
probably William, said why don’t we start our own
group in Oxford?
     So we met and planned in William’s office above
Gloucester Green. He was highly computer-literate

(rare then) and proficient in listing and communicating
with his readers by mailshot. The SOA sent us the
names of local members, and William contacted
everyone on the list, inviting them to a meeting.  I had
just made a BBC radio programme on setting up and
running a business and thought I knew it all, so titles
and job descriptions were early on the list of things to
be done.

First meeting
The inaugural meeting of the new society was held on
18 November 1992 at Worcester

ROBERT BULLARD, WiO Chair: A big thank you to all of those who
helped publicise our writing competition over the summer.

As you read this, entries are being judged by members of the panel: Philip
Pullman (Honorary Chair), Lorna Fergusson, Dennis Hamley, Frank Egerton,
and Cherry Mosteshar — and thanks to them, too.  
     Winners will be announced at our annual event in Balliol College on
17 November 2017, when we will also celebrate our 25th anniversary. 
     The winners’ names will appear on the WiO website, and in the next
issue of The Oxford Writer (TOW).

Continued page 3
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BRENDA STONES: I’ve only recently regained my
lovely study room. We’d rented it out to an

eternal student, aged 50 going on 60, who we
reckoned would never find anywhere else so
accommodating to stay. 

Until that is, l my irritation at him having snaffled the
best room in the house got to the point that we
invented building alterations and stood in the garden
gesticulating with a friendly neighbourhood builder,
which eventually prompted our lodger to ask if we
needed the room back. Well, yes - and he then found
somewhere else even more suitable within a couple of
days. So much for our ultra-sensitivity…
     The reason why it’s the best room in the house is
because it looks out on the extended square of
gardens enclosed by Marlborough Road,
Western Road and Buckingham Street,
making an idyllic nature reserve with
dancing birch trees and everyone’s
colourful shrubs. If ever there is an
indication that a neighbour might be
building an oversize garden shed or lopping
the holy birches or having a bonfire, we’re on
the phone to the council to make sure that not a twig
is threatened in this magic square.
     But the best sighting from my desk was when I saw
an inflatable panda drifting over the fruit trees. If pigs

The view from my desk: a flying panda

Kickstarter book launch update

can fly, then so can pandas, it seemed. Then it snagged
its drifting lead in a tree, after which it tugged itself

free to sail over the next garden fence, and finally
off to the Thames or up to panda heaven, I
presume. I was so enamoured of its balletic
flight that I immediately googled ‘inflatable
panda’ (left) and had one of our own join
the household within a couple of days. 

And do I actually work at this perfectly
positioned study desk? Well, you know
the score. A bit of prevarication on this

and that, write an article for the The Oxford
Writer, answer a few more emails, and one can put off
the demanding business of work for hours, given
sufficient distractions going on out of the window… 

We looked at some lessons learned by photographer/publisher Tim
Andrew in TOW 72. Since the successful Kickstarter campaign, he

has had 600 books printed, and is now firmly on the road to sell them.

In Tim’s words: “Around two weeks after the Kickstarter funding period had

ended I received a large payment in my account. It was sufficient to pay for

the printing, or almost, as Kickstarter took about 7.5 percent of the total

raised to pay credit card charges — and their fee.” Kickstarter has an online

system that keeps track of orders, so fulfilling 150 sales after the books

were delivered was not difficult. Tim’s tent at a two-day local festival (left)

helped add 50 more sales at
£30.00 each, some 60 percent of
which were paid for using a
contactless PayPal machine. 

Next issue highlights
WiO competition winners > Members’
new books  > And more...
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AUTHOR TALK: CAROLINE MOOREHEAD
A Bold and Dangerous Family: The Rosellis and the Fight
Against Mussolini
Blenheim Palace Literary Festival
Friday 13 October, 10.30 am
WIO members can meet afterwards for coffee.
Tickets £12.00 each from the website below:
www.blenheimpalaceliteraryfestival.com

NOT THE MAN BOOKER PANEL
Tuesday 17 October, 7.00 pm for 7.30 pm 
King’s Arms, Broad Street, Oxford OX1 3SP
A panel of WiO members put the case for shortlisted
titles, and the audience has a chance to vote. 
To join the panel or attend: 
RSVP email: brendastones40@hotmail.com

AUTHOR TALK: FRANCESCA KAY ON THE LONG ROOM
Wednesday 1 November, 7.00 pm for 7.30 pm 
The Anchor, 2 Hayfield Rd, Oxford OX2 6TT
Francesca’s latest novel explores a mind under
pressure and the compelling power of imagination. 
Maximum audience 12; WiO members only.
RSVP email: brendastones40@hotmail.com

SOCIAL EVENING
Friday 10 November, 6.30 pm-8.30 pm 
65 Divinity Road, Oxford OX4 1LH 
Martin Stott hosts an evening of wine, finger food and
chat with friends old and new.
Members free; guests £5.
RSVP email (acceptances only, please): 
martin@martin-stott.com

25th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION with the SOCIETY
OF AUTHORS
Friday 17 November,  6.00 pm to 8.00 pm 
Balliol College, Broad St, Oxford OX1 3BJ 
An evening of wine, canapés and good conversation,
which will also include the Young Oxfordshire Writers
Competition results. 
Numbers limited! Members £10; guests £15  
Book online: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/writers-
in-oxford-party-2017-tickets-36480611491
Or call: 020 7373 6642 with credit card details.
Or post: Cheque payable to Society of Authors with
code 626 on the back.

The OXFORD WRITER is published by: 
Writers in Oxford 
www.writersinoxford.org

Editor: 
David Jefferis
dmjefferis@me.com

Email David: With information on your new projects or
new titles, with publishing details. We welcome your
article suggestions. 400-500 words fills a column. 

Views in this newsletter are those of the writers
concerned, not of Writers in Oxford. 

WiO members are welcome to join our Facebook group.
You can also go to the WiO page, which is open to
anyone, and is a good way to promote your work.

Group: www.facebook.com/groups/writersinoxford
Page: www.facebook.com/writersinoxford
Email a question: lorna.fergusson@zen.co.uk 
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The Book of Dust Volume One: La Belle Sauvage
by Philip Pullman
“...What can I tell you about it? The first thing to say is
that Lyra is at the centre of the story” - Philip Pullman  

“The Book of
Dust is in three
parts. Like the
trilogy His Dark
Materials, which
has sold more
than 17.5m
copies in over
40 languages,
The Book of Dust
returns to the
parallel world
that has
enthralled
readers young
and old.” 
- Waterstones

Various formats and prices.
Random House hardback edition: 560 pages
ISBN: 9780385604413 

Philip’s website: http://www.philip-pullman.com

Members’ new books

Our Future in Space

David Jefferis

Space
Explorers

A Storm of Strawberries
by Jo Coterill
“Thought-provoking, immaculately
researched and with a big, warm
heart, this is a story as delicate and
delicious as a bowl of freshly-
picked strawberries.” – Lancashire
Evening Post.

Format: Paperback, ebook
Piccadilly Press edition: 240 pages
ISBN: 9781848126169

Jo’s website: https://jocotterill.com

The Porcupine’s Dilemma
by Elizabeth Mapstone

Elizabeth’s website:
https://elizabethmapstone.co.uk

Our Future in Space: Space Colonists, Space Explorers 
by David Jefferis
“...My new illustrated four-title children’s series takes
readers on a trip to tomorrow” - David Jefferis

“...Amazing artwork illustrates the scientific
possibilities of living on the Moon, Mars, or Venus,
transportation systems for ‘sleeper’ passengers... even
modifying humans to suit space environments.”  

Titles in the series: Space Explorers, Space Workers,
Space Tourists, Space Colonists. 
Crabtree Publishing editions: 32 pages each
ISBN Space Colonists: 9780778735342

David’s website: www.davidjefferis.com

We encourage WiO members to send details of new titles for inclusion on this page.

Our Future in Space

David Jefferis

Space
Colonists
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